(iuiding solenoidal magnetic field of the Icvatl'Oll hearn beam compensation device has to he carefully aligned with respect to a straight trajectory or the antiproton beam. We pt' Csent in this paper an optical method which allows to measure the directioll of the magnetic field, results of mag lletic measurements, and results of the field quality im provement with dipole correctors.
INTRODUCTION
Beam-beam interactions in the planlled 1cvatron upgrades Run II and 'fEV33 will cause hetaltull tUlle sprcad within hUllch as well as hum:h-to-lnmeh tunc spread which will he high cnough to enhance diffusion of particles due to high order resonances and to IiIllit beam lifetime and luminosity.
Some of these beaIll�bemn �Ileets can be compensated by usc or a counter-traveling eleclron heam ("declron lens") with appropriate charge distribution, which will apply ad ditional linenr Dr nonlinear defocllsing for the antiproton heam, while it will pass through the dectron beam [11.
COlllpensation of the heal11 -heaIn el1ecls only for the an tiprotons is sufficient since the proton hUlldl pUjlulation is significantly higher [han the antiproton hunch population. 
(I)
The requiremcnt Oil the transverse ficld thell dr�pends 011 the wavelength), of the field imperfection: The goals of the prototype (see t;igure 1) were to ohtain a low energy (� 10 kV) 2-meter long electron heam with to tal CIII" rent up to LA propagating in a precise solenoid mag nct. to lest the currenl1l1oLiulation ill a few MI-II. bandwidth, and to study the electron heam dynllmics. Parameters of the exp[;rimcntal instnllatioll arc ahout the same as ror the full sealc devicc 10 be lIsed in the lcvatron, except for a lower magnetic field and thus lower electron current density in the central solcnoid.
The "elcctron�lells" prototype magnetic system consists of the llJain solenoid (2 meter long, 4 kG maximum field) and two additional solenoids (0.5 meter long, maximum field about 4 kG) whcre the gun ali(I collector are installed.
The .solcnoids ()fthe prototype are wanl1 while the full scale device will require the Inain solenoid to be supercondue� tive. The lield in all solenoids catl be t;hanged illlkpen� dently, which provides it possibility to compress adiabat ically the electron beam in the main solenoid and also to optimize the collector efficiency (sec Figure? .), The field .straightness tolerance i� applicable only to tbe field in the main solelloid. 
CONCLUSION
The guiding solenoidal magnetic field of the prototype of the beam-bcam compensation device has been measured llsing a simple optical method based on a use of a mirror with a magnetic arrow, a diode laser and II position sensi tive device. The field quality in the test facility was fOllnd to he good enough in the central part of the llIain solenoid while a modest correction by dipole coils is n:quired at the ends of the solenoid. The results will help to determine a proper field alignlllent tcchnique for the fuJI scale heam beam compensation device.
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